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Editor’s Note
When I began this journey to EMPOWER
women to feel great about themselves despite
the barriers life brings, I did not realize that I
would be apart of the journey as well. Having
received the name RESILIENT from a good 

Editor-in-Chief
Teia Acker-Moore
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E M P O W E R  |  I M P A C T  |  G R O W  &  G L O W

friend and business colleague at the 2nd Anniversary of one of my businesses, I had no idea 
the power of the word itself. I always believed that IMPACT comes in the form of 
transparency. I believed that being vulnerable and honest helps others and heals the hurt in 
you. Being transparent enabled me to identify with the needs of women who were not only 
going through similar barriers, but were praying for a connection to a survivor. What many of 
them failed to realize was....so was I. I needed to see women climb from the ashes of the fires 
of life. I gained strength from watching women defeat cancer, survive divorce, raise children 
as a single mothers, become spiritual leaders, become political leaders, receive doctoral 
degrees, become entrepreneurs, eliminate debt, delete criminal records and become thriving 
citizens and ultimately live a self-rewarding life. After witnessing women succeed on all 
levels, it propelled me to GROW - up. The days of the "woe it's me" died. The days of 
complaining of what I did not have ceased and I rejoiced in what I did have. The GLOW that 
is revealed today is as a result of finding myself, establishing my own identity, deciding that I 
matter, acknowledging that I have purpose and deciding to go back, give back and get women 
to travel this amazing journey with me.

This is RESILIENCE.........

Throughout this issue, you will find stories of women 
who are RESILIENT in their walks, their thoughts 
and their actions. You will see advertisements from 
women in business. You will feel apart of something 
small in size but big in substance. You will identify 
with the stories, establish a new meaning of 
RESILIENT and aid in the positivity of inspiring 
women to EMPOWER, IMPACT, GROW & GLOW.

Twitter: @teiaacker
Instagram: @teiaackerresilient
Facebook: Teia Acker #Resilient
E-Mail: info@teiaacker.com
Website: www.teiaacker.com





SIT DOWN SISTA
THE GOOD IS IN THERE

the good in every circumstance of life. The good is 
in there.

Imagine every day as a great day. That sounds so 
nice, but the truth is every day has the potential of 
presenting challenges. How many times has your 
day started off great and a wrench was thrown in 
to derail the flow of your day? When this happens, 
do you find yourself reacting or responding?
When I say: THE GOOD IS IN THERE, I’m 
talking about your outlook or perspective; your 
attitude; and your response. You find the good. 
You speak positively. You expect the good. You 
set an example worthy of emulating.

When it comes down to our attitude, it is one of 
the ways in which we communicate. Attitude is 
about body language. Our attitude will either draw 
others to us or drive others away from us. We have 
the ability to not only draw others to us, but more 
importantly, to make great impacts on our jobs, in 
our businesses, and in the community. We get to 
choose.

One of my favorite scriptures in the Bible is found 
in Philippians 4:8. The scripture states: “Finally, 
brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, 
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is 
lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any 
excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, 

INSPIRATION

Chew & Chat Motivational Moment with 
Coach J Dianne Tribble

Sista, has anyone told you lately how great
you are? It is true! You are great and you
can do great things. You can turn a grey day
into a day filled with sunshine. You can turn
a mess into a masterpiece. You can turn a
frown upside down – creating a beautiful
smile. You can put the naysayers to silence.
You can make lemonade out of the
“lemons” life presents. You are indeed
resilient! You are powerful beyond
measure.

Your outlook, expectation, and attitude are
keys to your greatness. When we allow
ourselves to freely flow in these areas, we
become a light of hope to others. Others are
watching you as you make boss moves;
manage challenges and slay goals. You are
the face of inspiration for some people. Let
your light shine.

I have entitled our Chat this month: THE
GOOD IS IN THERE. “What do you
mean?’” I’m so glad you asked. One of
those things that can make you a powerful
force, is the ability to see the good or find 
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       9. Be mindful of your body language and tone 
           (What messages are you sending).
     10. Track your success (Your experience could
           bring hope to others.)

The good can be found in every situation if we 
look for it. It’s in there. Let your light of hope 
shine as you serve as a lighthouse of hope to 
others. Others are watching. Let’s give them 
something positive to talk about. Letting your light 
shine could help others in letting their light shine 
as well.

I’ll meet you in the winners’ circle. Go get yours. 
Here’s to your continuous success! I’m cheering 
you on! Always be ready to invest in you. I believe 
in you. Need a Coach? I’m right here.

If I can be of further assistance to you, please 
reach out to me today. Thank you for joining me 
for this chat. Business Line: (904) 613-8437. Visit 
the website at: www.atthetableinc.com

INSPIRATION

Mentally see the proverbial glass as half
full (Seek out as many positive aspects
to the challenging situation as possible).
Exercise the pause before taking any
action.
Respond instead of reacting.
Listen twice as much as you speak.
Work on becoming more empathetic
and compassionate.
Remember, others are watching you
(What do they see? Avoid having to go
back to explain or apologize).
Override fear and intimidation (Follow
your heart).
Make this a topic of discussion with
your mentor, manager, spouse, or other
(Get their perspective on how well you
find the good).

think about these things.” ~ ESV This
scripture is a reminder to think, expect, and
speak positive.

Here are some tips to sharpen your
perspective, attitude, and response:

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

____________________________________________________________________________________
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recently signed to top modeling
agencies LA Models and Select
Model Management in Europe.
Born January 13, 1997 in
Memphis Tennessee, Lori began
her modeling career at the age of
3.

Growing up in Atlanta, Georgia,
Lori also was an avid equestrian.
However, after suffering from a
horse riding accident in 2015,
Lori decided to focus full time
on her modeling career.

ori Harvey is a fresh face
entering into the fashion
industry, showcasing her
natural beauty and having
.

L As the step daughter to well-
known actor and comedian Steve
Harvey, Lori has experienced
firsthand what it takes to make it
in entertainment. Lori has
recently graced both Paris and
Milan Fashion Week walking for
Dolce and Gabbana and also has
an upcoming Dolce and Gabbana
campaign. Lori also made an
appearance at the 2017 Met Gala
in New York.

Alongside her step-father, Lori
credits her mother for
influencing her incredible sense
of style. She loves testing
boundaries and never disappoints 
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LORI
HARVEY
THE IMPORTANCE 
OF SELF LOVE

This moment is 
about me - I feel 
like it's always 

been [about] me 
attached to 

something or 
someone.

Photo courtesy of GETTY Images, Inc.



in her casual chic selections. With dreams of working with Gucci, Dior, Givenchy, and Fendi,
Lori is sure to make a name for herself in the world of fashion.

Lori is represented by Alex Avant, entertainment executive, son of music and entertainment
legend, Clarence Avant.

In a recent interview, Lori noted "This moment is about me,". "I feel like it's always been
[about] me attached to something or someone. This time, it's about me. Self-love, self-care,
self-reflection. I'm being a little selfish right now. It's my time."

Lori went on to share that she knows her "worth" and "value," noting that she is not going to
"compromise that or settle, or accept anything less" than what she deserves. The model
further said that right now, she is at a point in her life where she is not going to compromise
her "peace and happiness for anything or anybody."

We applaud Lori for embracing her truth and living life on her own terms. RESILIENCE
lives in LOVE and particulary how we love ourselves. 

Lori you are our HERO!! Thanks RESILIENTone.

This time, it's about me. Self-love, self-care, 
self-reflection. I'm being a little selfish right 

now. It's my time."
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LORI ON 
SELF LOVE...

https://people.com/style/lori-harvey-poses-topless-on-the-cover-of-essence/






ANGELA BASSETT
Captivating, gifted, and sensational, Angela
Bassett's presence has been felt in theaters and on
stages and television screens throughout the
world. Angela Evelyn Bassett was born on
August 16, 1958 in New York City, to Betty Jane
(Gilbert), a social worker, and Daniel Benjamin
Bassett, a preacher's son. Bassett and her sister
D'nette grew up in St. Petersburg, Florida with
their mother. As a single mother, Betty stressed
the importance of education for her children.
With the assistance of an academic scholarship,
Bassett matriculated into Yale University. In
1980, she received her B.A. in African-American
studies from Yale University. In 1983, she earned
a Master of Fine Arts Degree from the Yale
School of Drama. It was at Yale that 
Bassett met her husband, Courtney B. 
Vance, a 1986 graduate of the Drama 
School.

Bassett first appeared in small roles 
on The Cosby Show (1984) and 
Spenser: For Hire (1985), but it was 
not until 1990 that a spate of 
television roles brought her 
notice. Her breakthrough role, 
though, was playing Tina Turner, whom she 
had never seen perform before taking the 
role, in What's Love Got to Do with It 
(1993). Bassett's performance earned 
her an Academy Award nomination and a Golden
Globe Award for Best Actress.
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ENTERTAINMENT

BEING RESILIENT AND NOT TAKING ANYTHING FOR GRANTED

Photo Courtesy of Getty Images

I am content that 
the work that I've 
done is wonderful.

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005524?ref_=nmbio_mbio
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005524?ref_=nmbio_mbio
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005524?ref_=nmbio_mbio
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086687?ref_=nmbio_mbio
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0088612?ref_=nmbio_mbio
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0877913?ref_=nmbio_mbio
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0108551?ref_=nmbio_mbio


I really believe 
that what I do 
as an actress is 
my God-given 
talent. This is 
my calling, not 
my career.

Bassett has built her career around playing some of the most
celebrated real life, pioneering black women of the twentieth
century. She was Oscar-nominated and won both the Golden
Globe for Best Performance by an Actress in a Motion
Picture-Comedy/Musical and the NAACP Image Award for
Outstanding Lead Actress in a Motion Picture for her star-
making performance as Tina Turner/Anna Mae Bullock in
What's Love Got to Do with It (1993). She won an NAACP
Image Award for Outstanding Supporting Actress in a
Motion Picture for her work as the late-Dr. Betty Shabazz
(widow of slain civil rights pioneer Malcolm X) in Spike
Lee's Malcolm X (1992). She later played Dr. Shabazz in a
cameo appearance in Mario Van Peebles' Panther (1995).
She delivered the only three-dimensional performance in the
1992 ABC miniseries about The Jackson Five and their
family, The Jacksons: An American Dream (1992). In 1999,
she played Janet Williams--the principal of the school where
Roberta Guaspari taught in Music of the Heart (1999). She
was also in the running to play Dorothy Dandridge, until
Halle Berry beat her to the punch with HBO's Introducing
Dorothy Dandridge (1999). Her first of four Emmy
nominations to date was for her lead role in The Rosa Parks
Story (2002).
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As of 2005, she is the first and only African-American recipient of the Golden Globe Award for
Best Actress in a Musical or Comedy, as Tina Turner in What's Love Got to Do with It (1993).
Bassett received her Bachelor's degree in African-American studies from Yale University
(1980) and her Master's degree in Fine Arts from the Yale School of Drama (1983). Angela
Bassett recently 
received another distinction. The prolific actress and Oscar nominee has received an honorary
doctorate from Old Dominion University (ODU) in Virginia, People reports. The achievement
was given to Bassett the same weekend she presented the keynote speech for ODU’s
commencement ceremony.

When I think about some of the characters I’ve portrayed, they have to have 
some sort of comeback. Some RESILIENCE. I don’t care if they started weak. If 

they can end on top and plant that flag, I’m attracted to that character.

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0877913?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0108551?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0787063?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0944318?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000490?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0104797?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005522?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0114084?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0104541?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0166943?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0199268?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000932?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0172348?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0293562?ref_=nmbio_trv_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0877913?ref_=nmbio_trv_8
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0108551?ref_=nmbio_trv_8
https://afrotech.com/stevie-wonder-honorary-degree-wayne-state-university
https://people.com/movies/angela-bassett-honorary-doctorate-old-dominion-university-commencement/






Being Resilient
Resiliently Speaking 
with KalikaHastings

by Teia Acker Moore



Sitting with the brilliant mind of greatness - Kalika 
Hastings was nothing short of amazing. 

Tell us about yourself? (who are you, where are you 
from, what do you do, etc.)

I’m an entrepreneur and entertainment publicist 
originally from Montreal, Canada. I’m a Pisces. My 
background is Jamaican and Irish/Scottish Canadian. I 
work with entertainers, athletes, artists and corporate 
executives across a few major cities in North America 
from Montreal, Toronto to New York, Los Angeles. and 
Miami to help them build their brands and gain visibility 
and exposure through earned media opportunities, events 
& strategic partnerships.

Aside from what is known about you or what you 
have shared, what makes you RESILIENT? 

Like much of the Resilient community, I’ve been through 
personal challenges and setbacks that have made me the 
resilient woman I am today. There was a time when I 
wasn’t sure how I would make it out of the dark place I 
found myself in. After ending a 10+ year relationship, 
annulling the wedding, I had to sell my house and 
completely start over during the pandemic. The PR firm I 
worked for went out of business, eventually, I decided to 
start my own PR agency. The pressure to have my life 
figured out was overwhelming. I didn’t have all the 
answers and it was frustrating at times. But thanks to my 
family, good friends and great relationships, the pieces 
have slowly come back together.

How do you deal with setbacks? 

R E S I L I E N T  M A G A Z I N E

"The pressure to have 
my life figured out was 
overwhelming. I didn’t 
have all the answers
and it was frustrating at 
times. But thanks to my 
family, good friends 
and great relationships, 
the pieces have slowly 
come back together. "

With Kalika Hastings

____________________________________________________________________________________
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~ Kalikah Hastings
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Setbacks are uncomfortable but they’re necessary. 
They’ve always turned out to be a blessing in 
disguise for me. I think the most important thing is to 
know yourself and be honest about what you want. 
Then you won’t let setbacks stop you from pushing 
forward to achieve whatever it is. Without self- 
awareness it's easy to feel buried in your setbacks. 

How do you cope with pressure? 

I do my best. I try not to let things bother me too 
much, but sometimes it does get to me. It’s important 
to remember that most pressure is self-created. 
Doing meditation or just going for a walk and 
finding calming moments throughout the day help 
me deal with pressure.  

What is your biggest failure to date?

Photo Courtesy of Steve Daniel

The only time I consider something to be a failure is if I wanted it but decided to give up instead. I have 
not done that. Any “loss” I’ve taken has served as a lesson and there was something different in store 
for me. I think I’m right where I’m meant to be. Working towards the woman I want to become. I still 
have so much that I hope to achieve.

Tell me about a time when you had to deal with a major crisis.

The biggest crisis I’ve had to deal with happened a few years ago, I was away in Jamaica when I 
received a call that someone close to me had suffered a mental health episode. I decided to fly back 
home as soon as I got the news and be there to support them. It was quite serious and had implications 
on my life for a while after. 

Describe a time when something didn’t work out as well as you’d hoped. What did you do and 
what did you learn from it.

I had just finished competing at Miss Universe Canada and was asked to represent Canada at an 
international pageant called Miss Interamericana. The host country was Paraguay and contestants were 
from all over North, Central and South America. It was an exciting opportunity and I decided to 
participate. Days leading up to the week-long event, many of the other delegates were inadmissible to 
enter Paraguay due to the travel restrictions with COVID 19. Once I arrived in the country, it turned 
out to be a complete disorganization, the final show was canceled and everyone was in panic. I decided 
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to enjoy my time there for the adventure that it was, make new friendships and let go of the 
idea of how it was “supposed to be”. Because of that attitude, today, I have some great 
memories. 

Tell me about a time when you worked with someone you didn’t agree with.

I do a good job of aligning with clients and partners who I can learn from and get along with. 
To date, most clients I’ve dealt with have been a great compliment to me, as I believe I have 
been to them. While there are issues we differ on occasionally, I can’t say there’s been any 
major issue where we completely disagree. 

 

Photo Courtesy of Steve Daniel
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How would you respond if you received negative feedback.

I started modeling as a young teen and that industry definitely got me accustomed to receiving 
negative and positive feedback. I try my best not to take criticism personally. I do receive 
negative feedback on occasion today and I take it with a grain of salt. In some cases, it's meant 
to guide you. In other cases, it’s just someone projecting themselves onto you. The key is to be 
comfortable with who you are and do your best. 

What’s next for you? How can we support?

I hope to make an impact in my industry and be a great resource to the clients I’ve been 
fortunate to work with. I also hope to make an impact just as human 
here on earth and get more involved in non-profit causes and also 
mentor young girls and women. On a personal note, I hope to 
have an amazing husband and family in the future! I’d love to 
connect with you all on Instagram or LinkedIn at @kalikahastings 

 

What is the best advice you could give 
another woman or women in general who 
look to you as a role model?

The best piece of advice would be not to wait 
for opportunities, but to create them. I’ve had 
to do that a number of times in my life and it 
ends up quite rewarding. Also, your reputation 
is important. Don’t compromise it 
unnecessarily. As a woman, you may be 
offered many opportunities but sometimes 
there’s a price to pay. Never feel pressured to
compromise your integrity. Pay attention to 
your gut and don’t do business if it doesn’t feel 
right.

"The only time I 
consider something to 
be a failure is if I 
wanted it but decided to 
give up instead"

~ Kalikah Hastings
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A

A Northern City girl who loves everything 
pink, Atosha is a party fanatic! She speaks 
four languages, considers herself a MAJOR 
over-achiever, believes in miracles, and 
brings a touch of whimsy wherever she goes! 
Partnered with her amazing husband, Charles

-Atosha K. Bennett

" Living these 
principles allows 
us to forge 
relationships 
with some of the 
best vendors in 
the area, 
resulting in an 
unparalleled 
event 
experience for 
you and your 
guests to enjoy. "

____________________________________________________________________________________
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this husband and wife team based out of 
Charleston, South Carolina, work endlessly to 

tosha K. Barboza Bennett aka “The Floral 
Queen” is the lead designer and co-owner of 
Larger Than Life Events and Design. She is 
best known for fusing contemporary design 

elements with whimsical touches and bold pops of color. 
Her love of flowers began at an early age with the roses 
blooming every year in her grandmother's front yard. She 
was a self-taught floral and event designer until making 
financial investments and is proud to be a Preston Bailey 
Protégée. Her work has been featured in multiple 
publications online and in print. She travels throughout the 
US and abroad teaching through her Academy: 
Behind the Veil. Atosha simplifies the most 
complex floral designs with heavy emphasis 
on mechanics. In her free time she enjoys long 
car rides with her husband Charles and Yorkie 
Zeus

Photo Courtesy of RL Photography for Behind The Veil Academy



ensure that special events start on time and 
be managed with precision, while fusing 
contemporary design elements with 
whimsical touches. Atosha and her husband 
are in LOVE with LOVE and will help you 
celebrate in Larger Than Life Fashion!

What do you do?

At Larger Than Life Events and Design, I 
have very high standards and core values 
are at the heart of everything I do. Both me 
and my husband believe we help 
distinguish ourselves as the premier event 
planning solution that our clients 
continually turn to and trust for all of their 
event planning needs. I am committed to: 
Embrace Innovation, where I continuously 
learn and improve upon my performance, 
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embrace new ideas and industry trends, find 
effective solutions to complex situations, 
and remain flexible in this ever evolving 
industry. I also believe in "Working With 
Integrity". I take pride in my work, hold 
true to my word, honor my commitments, 
remain honest with myself and clients, and 
always adhere to high ethical and moral 
standards. I have been known throughout 
the industry for remaining professional and 
adopting a high level of working standards, 
communicating openly and honestly, while 
remaining transparent, and providing 
supportive cooperation. 

What makes me RESILIENT?

Whew! Taking everything that could make 
me quit and using it as fuel to keep going. I 

Photo Courtesy of RL Photography for Behind The Veil Academy



moved to Savannah, Georgia with nothing and no 
one. My husband and I battled debt, lack of 
support, homelessness, and our health, all while 
trying to grow a business. It was hard. We laughed. 
We cried. We never gave up. Being featured in so 
many magazines and having the opportunity to do 
weddings and events for celebrities' has been a 
game changer for us, but nothing beats God 
Keeping us. We learned how to trust one another 
and build as team during those difficult times and 
that was the real blessing. I am grateful, like for 
real. God is real and what we do is so amazing 
because it is just as real. Just looking back at how 
we made it made me realize, WE MADE IT.

How can the RESILIENT MAGAZINE 
support me?

You can support me by trusting me and my team to 
execute your vision to magical light. Trust me 
when I tell you that Larger Than Life Events and 
Design is excited to tell your love story. Your day 
shouldn’t look like everyone else’s! With our large 
in-house inventory, hand selected vendor list; we 
can assist you with every detail of your special day. 
We provide STRESS-FREE planning, EXPERT 
coordination and CELEBRITY inspired design. 

-Atosha K. Bennett
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" We are in LOVE 
with LOVE and will 
help you celebrate in 
Larger Than Life 
Fashion!"

When emailing us please send details that will help 
us help you! Email me at 
info@largerthanlifeevents.com or visit us at 
www.largerthanlifeevents.com

Photo Courtesy of RL Photography for Behind The Veil Academy
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THE 
ULTIMATE 
DOPE LIST

TOP LISTINGS OF FEMALE MUSICIANS,
PODCASTERS AND AUTHORS

WRITTEN BY TEIA ACKER-MOORE



DOPE 
MUSIC
B y  T e i a  A c k e r - M o o r e
o f  R e s i l i e n t  L i v i n g  R a d i o

T H E  U L T I M A T E  L I S T  O F

You can probably imagine
me sitting here in front of
my computer listening to
some lovely music while I
seek for inspiration for
next month's issue. Well, if
you guessed that, you are
correct. 

Music controls my day-to-
day vibes. Depending on
my mood, I have several
female singers that I can
connect with. Lately, as the
time has changed and the
holidays are approaching,
my mood has shifted to
that of love, peace, and
positivity. I can only think
of three women that have
achieved all three of these
aspects in one album.
 
At the moment I am 

listening to music from all 
genres. I chose these artists 
because of the meaning of 
all the lyrics inside their 
songs. Listen carefully to 
each word as you listen to 
the songs. You will find 
the elements (as described 
earlier) - love, peace and 
positivity.

This month's Top 3 female 
musicians are..... 

Stop, Look, and Listen!!!
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DOPE 
PODCASTS
B y  T e i a  A c k e r - M o o r e
o f  G e t n o t i c e d - T h e  P o d c a s t

T H E  U L T I M A T E  L I S T  O F

As the world becomes
busier, the podcast format
has become incredibly
popular. Audio content
allows the listener to
multitask. A recent study
showed that while 49% of
podcast listening happens
at home, 22% happens
while driving, 11% at
work, and 8% while
exercising.

Podcast audio content
gives listeners the ability to
dive into topics without
having to set aside time to
read or watch a video.
Podcasts also offer articles
in smaller bite-sized
chunks perfect for daily 

commutes or busy
routines.

While I am an avid
podcaster, I enjoy listening
to these ladies from time to
time. Their shows are
electric, eccentric and
much needed most days. 

If you are into podcasting,
I recommend you save the
stations of these amazing
women. 

This month's Top 3 female
podcasts are......

Stop, Look, and Listen!!!
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B y  T e i a  A c k e r - M o o r e
o f  M O O R E  B O O K S ,  L L C .

T H E  U L T I M A T E  L I S T  O F

While I believe reading
empowers people, I also
believe it offers them
empathy to live in the
shadow of others while
discovering themselves.
Good books can provide an
advancement in education
and various methods to
improving one’s life.  The
goal of most authors is to
provide affordable means
for others to enjoy some of
the greatest literary,
contemporary and various
genres of work our world
has been awarded to have.

Being an author, I am
always concerned with the
readers take away from my
work.

Most authors feel the same
way. They want to ensure
the message has been
conveyed in an epic way. 

While in quarantine or in
your spare time, I
encourage you to check out
the following books by
some of the most amazing
black women. 

This month's Top 3 female
authors are.....

Stop, Look, and READ!!
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LOVE & RELATIONSHIPS

soon regain majority rule.

We’re fresh into 2023, and the concept of self- 
celebrating has reared up again. It’s asking for my 
attention and summoning me to intentionally 
create a balance of responsibility and the innate 
desire to experience excitement and be proud of 
accomplishment. It’s calling for my sense of 
intrinsic value and reward system to step outside 
its comfort zone and take up more space.

Having made myself more aware of the intentional 
attention and action required of me, I will be 
participating in the designated days set aside for 
celebration.
 

"I hadn’t practiced the act of 
celebration of myself for living in 

purpose, on purpose. I saw it as my 
responsibility and being a 
responsible human being"

I have a feeling I’m not alone. Celebrate with me, 
we worked diligently to get here.

INSPIRATION

February is known both as the month to
celebrate black history and love. There are
multiple days of recognition of acts of love
including National Self-Renewal Day on
February 2nd, Self-Love Day on February
13th, and Valentine’s Day on February
14th.

As we continue to discover ourselves,
cultivate lifestyles of intentional attention
and care of ourselves, and authentically
express ourselves in every area of life,
sometimes it’s essential to honor ourselves
in memorable ways.

In previous years, I hadn’t practiced the act
of celebration of myself for living in
purpose, on purpose. I saw it as my
responsibility and being a responsible
human being. Celebration of myself and
accomplishments were foreign concepts to
me. At times, when conversations about
promotion of self-celebration would arise, I
tried it a couple times, however, never
evolved into a consistent practice. My
innate wiring of being responsible would 
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AUTHENTIC YOU. 
AUTHENTIC RELATIONSHIPS. 

AUTHENTIC LIFE. 
WITH C. JAI GRAHAM



Valentine's Day
HAPPY

14 FEBRUARY 2023 





MINDSET & CLARITY

new areas you're shifting into within your career, 
life, relationships, spiritual growth, etc. I hope the 
thoughts of newness excite you. Many of us have 
high hopes for this year. Many of you may be still 
crawling out of the hole that 2020 left What place 
do you hope to be when we yet come to another 
year's end and step over the threshold of 2024? If 
you're desiring to maximize your growth then 
change is inevitable.

The idea of growing oftentimes gets a bad rap 
because growth is synonymous with CHANGE. 
And dependent upon who you are, your 
personality, your experiences, etc--change can 
either be a liberating thought or a scary 
proposition. Sometimes if we're honest, it can be 
easy just to stay in the same place. But doing so 
means carrying the same baggage of 
disappointment, heartaches, fears, and unrealized 
dreams from last year. A new year doesn't make 
your past challenges magically disappear. Being 
intentional about your desires and taking the right 
steps do. And that shift is usually spurred on by 
one of the greatest urges you can have which is --- 
LOVE FOR YOURSELF! Growth is synonymous 
with self-love! I wonder how much prone to 
growth we would all be if we looked at it more 
from the lens of love.

What will you do to "water and nurture your 
growth in 2023? Are you ready to grow in a deeper 

INSPIRATION

Recently I was walking through my house
the other day and my eyes landed on a small
plant on the shelf. In November, my
daughter attended a friend's birthday party
where she received a plant in a clay pot as a
party favor. She was hesitant to take the
plant home out of fear that she would easily
kill it. But after being assured "it was hard
to kill" she did. For the last few weeks, I've
watched that plant be neglected and feared
it wouldn't survive the inconsistent care of a
teenager. A few leaves even fell off.
However, I witnessed the most amazing
thing this morning. Two new shoots have
already started to grow. And what looked
like it was the end was really just the
beginning. I've discovered the human spirit
is the same way. Challenges in life may
leave you dry and even falling apart but the
opportunity for growth and a comeback is
always there.

The beauty of growth manifested by self-
love is that it makes the impossible seem
possible. What are you hoping to make
possible this year? We're 2 months in. How
are things going for you? Do you see some 
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"WHY LOVE IS ALSO SPELLED G-R-O-W-T-H"
WITH VICTORIA BAYLOR, CPC, CODC, CNLP



As a Certified Leadership & Organizational 
Development Coach and Consultant, she offers 
special programs to cultivate women Leaders. She 
partners with leaders and organizations to help 
them reach their high-level goals through high 
performance & continuous mindset growth. She 
also works with organizations to help them 
increase their engagement, retention, and 
productivity. Her services include leadership 
development, executive coaching, team building, 
etc. and focuses on a variety of leadership & 
professional development topics. As a TEDx 
speaker and keynote Speaker, she echoes the same 
message.

Victoria Baylor, CPC, CNLP, CODC
 Leadership Development & Organizational 
Development Consultant/Coach
TEDx Speaker
Victoria Baylor Leadership & OD Solutions
"Activate your Potential to Accelerate your 
Results"
www.victoriabaylor.com
Let's Connect!
LinkedIn: Victoria Baylor
Facebook Page: Victoria Baylor, Mindset & 
Brand...
Instagram: Victoria Baylor

INSPIRATION

and more profound way in 2023? I
encourage you to not put it off. Don't get in
the routine of sacrificing yourself for the
needs and progression of others. You can
take care of others while taking care of
yourself. And as the old airplane safety
manual dictates--it's always best to "put
your oxygen mask on before you put on
anyone else's". So how can you LOVE ON
YOURSELF more this year through
intentional growth? Here are a few ways.....

1. Pay attention to your heart's desires. We
can think with 2 things our hearts and our
head. But are necessary but often times our
heart's desires get drowned out by doubt,
fear, other people's doubts and fears, a sense
of lack, etc. Your desires and motivations
can just be the spark you need to fall in love
with your goals and start your change
process.

2. Put your blinders up. Horses wear
blinders to keep them on track and to limit
their distractions. What or who has been
distracting you from moving forward? What
boundaries can you implement to keep you
focused?

3. Invest in good fertilizer. Fruits,
vegetables, and plants all need some type of
fertilizer to grow. What's needed is
dependent upon the environment in which
they are planted.

About Victoria: Victoria believes in the
Brilliance of every individual and works to
help them obtain their highest potential!
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YOUR CREDIT MATTERS

Losing your wallet either by mistake or through 
theft is the most popular way people experience 
identity theft. Criminals can readily use the 
information they find in your wallet to conduct 
illegal activities.

Avoid carrying important cards like your social 
security card or all your bank cards in your 
wallet. Don’t keep personal information like 
passwords in there either.

Through stealing your mail

Your mailbox delivers important information to 
you. Thieves target mailboxes for this very 
reason.

2. Public Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi is a wonderful invention. It keeps us all 
connected, but it can connect you to some 
unscrupulous characters. Hackers lurk near every 
public place with public Wi-Fi and can easily 
access your data. Avoid conducting sensitive 
transactions while using public Wi-Fi.

3. Phishing or spoofing

If you’ve ever received spam, you’ll likely 
recognize the signs. Some fraudsters use more 
sophisticated means to get your data. Not every 
professional or ordinary-looking email is 

FINANCE

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF FROM 
IDENTITY THEFT

WITH TONICE COOPER

Credit card applications in your name
Loan applications in your name
Filing illegal tax returns
Health insurance claims
Selling the information to third parties
Or emptying your bank account

It doesn't get as personal as identity theft.
When a stranger violates you in this way, it
can be extremely traumatizing with far-
reaching consequences. How to protect
yourself from identity theft in this digital
age has become an essential life skill.

What is identity theft?

Identity theft is when your financial and
personal information is captured and used
without your permission. The person who
steals your data will use your information
for various things. The most common uses
of stolen data include:

How does it happen?

1. When you lose your wallet
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3. You receive bills for things you didn't 
purchase

Okay, so you might have a slight shopping 
problem, but you don't remember purchasing that 
expensive set of shoes or clothes. If an item 
appears on your statement that you know you 
didn't buy, it indicates identity theft. The same 
goes for charges or transactions that you haven’t 
made.

Some criminals can make small “test” purchases to 
check if your credit card is still active. If you see 
small amounts that you don’t recognize, it’s likely 
that the imposter is working up the courage to 
make a huge transaction with your credit card.

4. Your tax return is rejected

If you receive an IRS notice of a duplicate return 
when you know you haven’t filed, it is a sign that 
your identity has been compromised.

The Vantage Point Financial Wellness Planner is a 
great tool to keep you on track this holiday season. 
It's a great gift to yourself as well as your sister 
girlfriend! 

Go to www.vantagepointconsultinggroup.com and 
order yours now!

Tonice Cooper, Credit Consultant
Vantage Point Consulting Group, LLC 
www.vantagepointconsultinggroup.com

CREDIT MATTERS

genuine. If you don't recognize signing up
for something or visiting a website, chances
are it’s fake. Avoid clicking on links that
you don’t recognize.

4. Phone scams

If it’s too good to be true, it probably is.
Phone scams have become very elaborate,
and they range from winning something to
threats. Never give out your personal or
financial information on the phone.

Signs of identity theft

There are several warning signs that you
can use to identify identity theft. The
following can be powerful indicators that
something fishy is going on.

1. Your bills and mail stop coming in

If you start missing bills and mail, it's not
because you have a fairy god-mother
somewhere who has made your problems
disappear. Criminals re-route your billing
address so that you cannot monitor your
statements.

2. Your loan or credit application is
turned down

If your credit history is good and it’s not
making sense why you’ve been rejected, it
could be because there is someone
tampering with your information.
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FIT WITH TASHA

Toast oats and nuts for 15-20 minutes at 325
Process or blend dates 1-2 minutes until it 
has a thickened dough consistence
Combine these ingredients in a bowl
Grab a small pot and allow the almond butter 
and agave to fuse together and then add it to 
the oatmeal mixture
Stir and then add to a small pan *line it with 
wax paper so you’re not scrubbing it later 
;-)*
Grab another piece of wax paper and using a 
glass roll it over the top so you can have a 
flattens bar
Put in fridge 15 minutes and then cut into 
bars. You should get 8-10 bars! Enjoy your 
snack for the week or you can toss a few in 
the freezer and save for next week.

Last month we flushed out our guts and started 
meal prepping! I’m so proud of you and truly 
hope that you enjoyed it! Now let’s implement 
some healthy snack options so that we can be 
successful in between meals! A good snack will 
give us fiber, some healthy fat, and protein. Join 
me in making a granola bar at HOME!!

Fit Granola
Ingredients: old fashioned oatmeal (1 ½ c), 
almond butter ( ¼ c), chopped almonds or 
cashews (1 c), agave ( ¼ c), pitted dates (1 c),

Directions:

 

FITNESS

WITH TASHA DEVOE

This year is already off to a fast start! Let me 
just start by saying that I am proud of YOU!! 
You have made it 31 days in and don’t look 
now but you’ve created a new habit. Here we 
are in the month that represents not only love 
but strength and endurance as the African 
American history is represented. So we’ll 
follow those who came before us and this 
workout will be about strength and press 
through. You’ll need two bottles of water or 
canned vegetables.

Let’s Go, Let’s Work

2 mins jog in place
15 burpees
2 min air ropes
45 overhead press w/home weights
40 chest press (weights)
2 min arm hold in front of you weighted
35 mountain climbers
90 sec plank with single arm lifts
30 modified push ups
90 sec bear plank moving weight side to side
Rest 45 sec and repeat

Stretch & Hydrate www.FitWithTasha.com
Live virtual classes held Mon – Fri! Virtual 

coaching slots available. Let’s get FIT 
TOGETHER! Use code ResilientlyFit and 

save 10%
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STYLE TALK FEATURING A FEW 
OF MY FAVORITE “IT GIRLS”! 

PART I - NASHANTA DAVIS

been able to express and empower ourselves. Greats such as Dorothy Dandridge, Diana Ross,
Eartha Kitt, Josephine Baker, Grace Jones, and many more are the fashion mavens who paved
the way for women such as myself to make a mark in this industry where we make the most
noise both figuratively and literally. Over the next three months, I wanted to highlight a few of
my favorite “IT Girls” who are fiercely fabulous and are walking in the footsteps of our fashion
history greats. This month, allow me to introduce NeShanta Davis.
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CHEERS TO ALL THINGS FABULOUS!

FASHION / STYLE

NeShanta “StyleIsShe’’ Davis
IG:@ theneshantadavis  
Tik Tok: neshantadavis

I am NeShanta Davis owner of ND Style &amp; Design, Style
Is She &amp; Dope Without Labels. I am the head Interior
Stylist, Fashion Therapist and Boutique Owner. 
Before following my dreams in the fashion industry, I 
spent 10 years serving in the United States Air 
Force. After separating from the military, I attended 
American Intercontinental University and earned 
a Bachelors in Fashion Marketing.

Walk us through your personal style.  
Who is she? 

My personal style is extremely personal. I typically 
dress for my mood instead of what’s trendy. I consider 

Black women have been at the forefront of fashion
since the beginning of times. We have always been the
trend setters when it comes to fashion and style.
Fashion is one of the many ways in which we have 



myself eclectic, unique with a twist of vintage and modern.  As someone who has been thrifting
since 7th grade, I pride myself on wearing pieces that not everyone has. If you could have lived
through any previous fashion era, which era would you choose?  My favorite fashion era spans
between the 60s all the way through the 80s. The quality of the clothes was a lot better during
these times. I love the structure, opulence and color most of all.

What makes you a “Fashion IT Girl”? 

I’m a fashion “IT Girl” because I don’t conform to society’s standards of what is fashionable. I
don’t follow trends closely and would much rather wear vintage pieces. I’ve mastered the art of
color blocking and print mixing and I incorporate it into my looks often. I’ve found my fashion
freedom which means I don’t care what others think of my style…… I wear what I want!

What black fashion icon do you identify the most with? Why? 

My black fashion favorite is hands down Tracee Ellis Ross. I love how she is unapologetic in
her style journey. I’m obsessed with how she plays with different styles, textures and
aesthetics. Tracee always gets it right!
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FASHION / STYLE

CHEERS TO ALL THINGS FABULOUS!!!

With Style,
McColl Sims

Photo Courtesy of Somi Benson-Jaja

@dressedbymccoll





Bridgette
Reed

I am a woman on a mission to help other women
be free to embrace God's plan for their lives. I
want to reshape what it means to live our "best
lives". I truly believe it when the Word of God
says "Whoever finds their life will lose it, and
whoever loses their life for my sake will find it."
Matthew 10:39 When we embrace this idea we
find a divine release that transcends cultural
expectation so that we might embrace biblical
expansion. I am also a wife, mom of two little 

ones, business owner, and lover of avocado
toast and sweet tea. :-) I am a worshipper,
creator, and a bit addicted to learning,
random adventures, and exploring new
cultures. I love people, but not too many. I
am blooming "in process" as I believe we
never really make it, but just exchange one
level of process for another. I'm
empowering and inspiring others to see the
beauty of who they are through their
uniqueness and quirky ways; not from the
limited perspective of our society. I'm
counter-cultural. I tend to walk to the beat of
God's drum. I love hard, but let very few in
closely. I am still on the journey to figure 
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"I tend to walk to the beat of God's
drum. I love hard, but let very few in
closely. I am still on the journey to
figure out why I do that, but I've
embraced it and I'm committed to the
process"

out why I do that, but I've embraced it
and I'm committed to the process. I hope
that when others see my story that some
piece of them would resonate and be
inspired to never give up no matter what
happens and no matter what the past
tried to steal from you. Greater is ahead
not only because we say it, it is greater
because the possibilities are endless
when we allow ourselves to receive the
love of God penetrating the very depths
of our soul.  

 

I am currently partnering with God as an author/writer while finishing up my last few months of
becoming a Marriage & Family Therapist. I am also the founder of Blooming In Process which is a
Christian discipleship organization for women. I also own a few businesses in digital marketing and
social media brand collaborations. 

 

Understanding that my pain has a purpose has made me resilient. I didn't grow up in the most stable
environment. I was suicidal at the age of 13 and again at 20. For some reason, I believed the lie that I
was a mistake. I didn't want to die but I was unable to process the pain of life. I felt neglected,
abandoned, and rejected as a young child. I felt unseen and unheard until I came encountered an angel
in a mall. She invited my mom and me to a church and our lives were forever changed. We never saw
that short, old white lady ever again; but we knew God sent her to our family to redirect us and to help
us. The power of God in my life is so visible and because He has made Himself so known to me, I
started to lean on His strength for healing, understanding, direction, and purpose. At the end of the
day, I'm resilient because He never gave up on me and loved me in my darkest hour. He pursued me
even when I ran from doing what was right and He always made sure I knew that as a loving Father,
He would make sure everything was taken of. He made sure I lacked nothing. His love along with my
pain has made me resilient. 

I would LOVE for you all to get a copy of my newest devotional RELEASE: 90 Days to Embrace
Gods Plan For Your Life (Available on Amazon, DaySpring.com, and in Sam's Club stores) If you
can read it and then leave an honest review on Amazon that would amazing! Thank you! 
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What do you do?

What makes you resilient?

How Can We Support?





ADOPTED INTO THE KINGDOM
WITH  AMYE MATHEWS, M.A., PHR

called, her life hasn't come without the struggles of rejection, self identity, and motherhood.
Despite the trials, Alisa Cody is still chosen by God and adopted into the kingdom for greatness! 

Alisa was raised in Jacksonville, FL. She was adopted. She grew up not knowing her biological
parents. Alisa struggled with not knowing her birth parents. She longed to find and get to know
them. She thought knowing her parents would help her know herself better, who she looked like
or why she felt certain ways about various situations. She met her biological father first, then
later her mother. Getting to know her parents was only a small piece of her complicated puzzle
and knowing them didn't make for the life, happiness, nor completion she'd hoped for.

"Alisa Cody has been called and chosen. 
The calling on her life and the bright, 
cheesier cat smile on her face are 
definitely part of what makes her 
one the RESILIENT ones."
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RESILIENTLY SPEAKING
INSPIRATION

The Bible says many are called, but the chosen are
few. Alisa Cody has been called and chosen. The
calling on her life and the bright, chessy cat smile on
her face are definitely part of what makes her one the
RESILIENT ones. And even though she's been 

While in school, Alisa was the class clown and loved
to make others laugh. This became part of her escape
and a defense mechanism. Although she always
made people laugh, she never thought of herself as a
comedian. It wasn't until a conversation later in life
when someone told her this was a gift, did she begin
to see humor as part of her calling. Yet there are still
more shades to Cody. In addition to being adopted,   



Alisa was raped when she was younger. She became a single mother. She wanted to be the best
mom she could be, but at times it was a challenge because of some of the difficulties she herself
faced. She kept pressing. Alisa had also grown up in the church. Her adopted parents were apart
of ministry. She loved worship and because of her love and upbringing, she is now an elder. She
writes music and sings praises to our God. Amidst the obstacles, God kept his hand on her. She is
dedicated to preaching the gospel and fulfilling her calling.

"Although she always made people laugh, she never thought
of herself as a comedian. It wasn't until a conversation later
in life when someone told her this was a gift, did she begin to
see humor as part of her calling."

Alisa continues to light up the room with her smile. She is now the mother of three and has
several grand joys. She tells jokes as comic relief and to helps others laugh instead of cry. She
was called to share humor in a pure way, but also to break the chains of generational curses. She
was chosen. She is committed to her calling. She is RESILIENT!
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INSPIRATION







WHAT IS LOVE?
WITH TY WHITE, LPC, NCC, MAC, CPCS

Some may have several definitions of what love
truly is; some may describe it as the butterflies you
get when your object of affection walks in the
room, while others may describe it as feelings of
strength, endearment and intense passion. These
explanations are good and in fact in many cases are
a great description of the word, however intense
emotions can be a residual effect of love but don't
explain in depth the power love can provide.
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MENTALLY RESILIENT
MENTAL HEALTH

Love is taught and learned. Love is mimicked. Love is a choice. When things didn’t work out the
way you planned? When the prayer wasn’t answered, why do you think it should have been? When
your heart is broken and the tears won’t stop flowing. Can you still feel or find love? Love is the
very emotion that gives us strength and peace when nothing else can help. Love lifts us. Love is an
innate part of our genetic makeup, it’s something that we all need. Love is displayed across the
world and in a vast number of species. 

Even after a devastating heartbreak somehow we manage to desire to love again. Why?...Because
we were created to love. Babies aren’t born into the world crying because they missed their 

"some may describe it 
as the butterflies you 
get when your object 
of affection walks in 
the room, while others 
may describe it as 
feelings of strength, 
endearment and 
intense passion. "

"Love lifts us. Love is an innate part of our 
genetic makeup, it’s something that we all need. 
Love is displayed across the world and in a vast 

number of species.  "



favorite television show, they’re crying because they
are in need of love, a human touch and comfort. 
 Remember, in those moments when the butterflies
fail to flutter or endearment flops because of
disappointment, one must remember when all else
fails…love should not. Love gets up when it wants to
give up. Love speaks up when it wants to remain
silent. Love remains quiet when it wants to shout and
scream really hurtful things. Love shows up when it 
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MENTAL HEALTH

would rather run away. This love is not always given to us by others, sometimes this kind of love is
needed for us to give to ourselves. 

Love is a learned ability and in its purest form is vital to our survival. It provides energy and
longevity to us. If you find yourself deficient in love, the best way to fill your love tank is to find
yourself giving and filling the love tank of someone else. Also, spend time with yourself doing
things that make you feel loved. It’s all about balance. Love brings great balance. Have a lovely
day!

"Love is taught and 
learned. Love is 
mimicked. Love is a 
choice. "





KNOWLEDGE IS  DUMAS

this thing called growth.

From the time that we are conceived we begin to 
grow. There are charts that show how a baby 
should be developing and if they are not reaching 
certain milestones the parent may be given 
exercises to do with the baby. These exercises can 
sometimes stimulate what is delayed. 

Now that we are grown, what are our milestones? 
Growth is the process of developing or maturing 
physically, mentally, or spiritually. The way I see 
it is, God did not make us stagnant in any area of 
our lives.

We should be moving, growing and glowing. 
Physically we need to move and keep our blood 
flowing. It is always good to exercise, not just to 
lose weight but to also to be flexible as we grow 
older. 

Mental growth is huge. When you get to a point 
where you can control your mind, that is growth. 
Remember to use the affirmations and to speak life 
into your life. Once you begin, stay constant and 
you will see a change taking place in your life. The 
process is only as long as you make it. You can 
always see a therapist to find if you have any 
unresolved issues that are blocking your growth.

Spiritually speaking your growth should and does 
come from God. Oftentimes people attempt to 
elevate people. This is a huge problem in the body 

HEALTH & WELLNESS

WITH APRIL MIXON

Greetings and blessings, it is February 2023
and we are here! This month the world is
celebrating Black History, Presidents Day,
and Valentines Day to name a few. As you
should know, I honor my history all year
long. Whatever you are celebrating I hope
that you enjoy yourself to the fullest! I
declare you shall live and not die. I speak
life into your dry, broken place. Believe and
you shall receive, Selah!

I am being led to release prophetic words
over those that believe. While it may seem
like they are not for everybody, they are.
This is a part of health and wellness. We
must begin to speak life into our lives. Last
year I spoke about using some affirmations
and meditation. We need to continue using
them.

I was conversing with my youngest son and
he began to speak about his growth. How he
was so immature. He mistook people and
things for granted. He felt like people owed
him something because he had been given a
raw deal. He blamed everyone for
everything, except himself. Time and
maturity brought on a change. Using my
son’s journey as an example, let us look at 
 ____________________________________________________________________________________
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

of Christ. Since before we were born God has had a plan for our lives. A plan means that there will
be growth. Growth plays a major part in our health and wellness journey.

Being RESILIENT requires growth in our physical, mental, and spiritual being. Exercise,
affirmations, and prayer are key components to having a full productive life. Remember
consistency is the key in the process of your growth. 

Thank you for allowing me to share this space with you. I really want to help you on your health
and wellness journey. It is my desire that all live a whole and healthy lifestyle. Are you in need of
an accountability partner or someone to be there for you? I am here. I cannot stress this enough, do
not hesitate to reach out to me. Anyone interested in natural / organic handmade products or prayer
apparel check out my company The Anointed Line. If you have a prayer request please send it to
info@anointedline.com
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WITH EBONY KING

I can't believe we haven't moved yet. I thought by now; I
would be in my dream home. I had the plan all mapped out.
We would move to Atlanta and rent for a year; by the second
year, we would be in our dream home. But, while focusing on
my plan, I lost sight of my place. I woke up one day and didn't
feel the same newness I had when we first moved to Georgia. I
love new things. I would buy the same shirt twice to feel the
newness of it. So, when our current home began to feel like a
thing of the past, I became eager to move. But, instead, God
told me it was time to renew. Renew? Continuing another year
was completely off plan. But God wasn't just telling me to
renew the lease; He was instructing me to make the space new
again.
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SOMETHING OLD,  SOMETHING RENEWED

SPIRITUAL

Do not conform to the pattern of 
this world, but be transformed by 
the renewing of your mind. Then 

you will be able to test and approve 
what God’s will is—his good, 

pleasing and perfect will. (Romans 
12-2 NIV)

How was I to make my space new again? First, there were a series of questions I had to ask myself. If this
was my dream home, how would I treat it? How would I appreciate it? Next, I realized I had been
disregarding our home. I would think things like we don't have to decorate because this isn't our forever
home. After reflecting, the conviction was enough to drive me to Hobby Lobby and Target. I grabbed a
few items and transformed my space. During this process, I was reminded that renewing and
transformation go hand and hand, and conformity is birthed out of compromise.

When you first get a car, you have rules. Like, you may tell yourself you're going to get it cleaned every
week, and you're not going to allow anyone to eat in your car. But as the vehicle ages, you begin to 
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SPIRITUAL
compromise on your standards. You permit yourself to eat just one fry. That one fry becomes a combo;
before you know it, you're having a picnic in your front seat. The only way to return to your original
standard is to renew your appreciation for the car. That appreciation can't be based on the age of the car
or the condition of the vehicle. The appreciation has to be found in the ONE who enabled you to get the
car in the first place. And once you renew your gratitude, you transform your habits, restoring you to
your original standards.

Renew means to make new again or resume after interruption. I couldn't help but wonder what
interrupted our excitement and joy. What robs us of those feelings we have when we get the new car or
the new purse or the newlywed bliss? Why does joy get old? For many of us, it is rooted in our desire for
validation and significance. When something becomes old, we tend to disregard its value. It then
becomes insignificant to us. And this is the intersection between gratitude and conforming. When we
conform to the patterns of this world, we begin to attach significance with size or success to status, and
we find ourselves going down a never-ending road of chasing after the next. Instead of pausing and
renewing, we are always jumping to the next jolt of significance. Don't get me wrong; NEW is excellent.
But renewing is essential. Renewing allows us to slow down and trust God's plans for us even when
those plans don't go as we planned. Renewing empowers us to find value in our now, even if the now
feels old. Renewing allows us to learn how to find joy in the transition because God wants us to produce
and prosper in the process too!

We all love Jeremiah 29:11, where we are reminded that God has plans for us. Plans to prosper us. Plans
to give us hope and an expected end. But here's the thing, before you get to 29:11, God is instructing His
people to learn how to produce where they are. In Jeremiah 29:5-7, He tells His people not to decrease
but to increase in the current land they were in. Even though it was a place they were ready to leave, He
instructed them to seek peace and prosperity there. God was showing them the value they had in their
now and gave them guidance on how to experience success even in the transition! WOW!

As we go through the first quarter of the New Year, many of you may still be in a transitional season
where everything around you feels old. I encourage you to pause and renew. You can only transform
areas of your life by renewing your appreciation for them. Think of this time as an opportunity to restore
your home, relationships, and, most importantly, your Faith. Keep sight of the blessings you have right
now, even if this season is less glamorous than anticipated. As you continue to renew your mind, you'll
find something new right where you are. Don't let your joy get old. You may not be where you want to
be, but who knows what it took to get this far? If your now feels old, renew it until God is ready to take
you to the next.

What will you take time to renew this year?
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"BEING SINGLE ALLOWS 
YOU CHOICE. I  CAN 
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